Feb. 1G.
Teb. 17.
;Feb. 19.

Feb. 20.
Feb. 21.

Feb. 21.
Feb. 22.
Feb. 23.
Mar. 2.

CALENDAR.
Concert by the Musical club of
the college at Gray, Me.
Concei't by the Musical clubs
of tlie college at Freeport, Me.
Concert by the Colby Glee
Club, Orchestra and Mandolin
and Guitar Club. Followed
by dancing; music by Hall' s
Orchestra, at 8 p. m. at City
hall.
Reception to members and
friends of the college at the
President's house, 8-10 p. jr.
Annual Reunion and Banquet
of the Boston Colby Alumni
Association, at the Westminster Hotel , Boston. Evening.
Concert by the Musical clubs
at Augusta, Me.
Washington ' s Birthday . A
holiday .
Concert by the Musical clubs
at Skowhegan , Me.
Annual Indoor Athletic Ex .
Exhibition by the students at
the City hall. Evening.
NOTICE.

Please Watch This Column and Do
Your Duty.
Subscribers to Expenses of Athletic
"Teams.
D J. F. Hill.
Reaington & Co.
H. R. Dunham.
Clias. H. Pepper.
A. F. Drummond. W. D. Spanlding.
Dr. S. E. Webber. Dr„ G. 0. Smith.
H. W. Dunn.
W. M. Dunn.
C. K. Mathews.
Mail Publishing Co.
W. A. Hager.
G. S. Dolloff & Co.
11. C. Haskell.
C. C. Tibbetts.
Alden & Deehan.
O. F. Meserve.
Davis & Soule.
S. L. Preble.
H. E. Judkins.
E. C. Whittemore.
G. F. Terry.
G. S. Flood,
Dr . S. B. Overlook. H. D. Eaton.
Total subscribed , $120.00.
AFTERNOON TEA.
The women of tlie Dunn House gave
their second tea Wednesday afternoon ,
from 4 to. 6. The weather , which lias
heretofore proven so unfavorable , was
very propitious and about forty guests
were received by Mrs. Black , Mrs. Snell
and Miss Nash.
The rooms were prettily decorated in
light and dark green. White hyacinths
adorned the reception-room , while green
asparagus fern was used on tlie refreshment f able. Tea, chocolate, and refreshments appropriate to Valentine's Day
were served. All present Boomed to enjoy themselves, which made the reception a success beyond a doubt.

APPLE INSECTS OF MAINE.

Bulletin 50 of tho Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station which is now being
mailed , is entitled "Apple Insects of
Maine. " The bulletin contains a description of the more common insect
pests of the app le , together with their
habits, life history, vulnerable points,
and remedies. It Is Illustrated by 8 full
page plates which will materially assist
i n the . recognition of unfamiliar species.
The subject is treated in a plain , practical manner and tho bulletin should bo in
the hands of each Maine orohardist,
Bulletin 60 will be sent free to all residents of Maine who aj iply to the Agricultural Experiment station , Orono , Mo.1
In writing please mention this paper.

SYMPATHY.
Thou holy ministrant of healing balm '.
When human hearts get sore with toil and care,
And sickness, sorrow, seem so hard to bear,
Thou sayest, Peace ! Be still ! and all is calm;
No Lethen .drug is th ine, no Orpheus-charm ;
Spirit from Heaven thou , divinely fair,
Thy glist'nrag garments breathing perfume rare ,
Thy smile the same in land of pine or palm.
My words are true,—I know thy form and face ,
Ungrateful [, that knowledge to gainsay ;
First hand it came,—I did but look and see
The curves of beauty, and the lines of grace
Of those who did me good , in evil day,
—Thine angels, O! divinest Sympathy !
Edward Drummok d Jenkins, 1900

MARTIN BREWElTANDERSON.
An Extract from the Address by Doctor
Pepper at the Thursday Evening
Conference, February 15.
Although the names of this college
have been three its life has been one.
The life of Colby is in all her children ,
binding them together as a single family.
Other colleges may be more widely
known , but where known none is more
honored. In this honor mother and
children share alike.
If one as familiar as is Professor Hall
with the history of Colby and of Colby 's
graduates, were asked to nam e the one
gradu ate who has done the most to honor the college, doubtless a score of names
would come to his mind , but he would
hesitate, would perhaps refuse, to single
out from these one that should be placed
above all the others. And yet, he would
concede that the name of Martin Brewer
Anderson is second to none. He ranks
with the greatest of America 's great college presidents, with Timothy Dwight ,
Eliphalet Nott, Francis Waylan d, and
Mark Hopkins.
Partl y because he was such a man , and
partl y because he was our man , was and is
our elder brother, we should make his
intimate acquaintance. A further claim
to our regard is found in his service to
the college as tutor , as professor, as the
inspirer of President Robins with the
hig h ideal and enthusiastic heroism
which he created the new Colby, and ,
not least, as failing in his earnest effort
to tak e from us our Professor Elder for
Rochester, by this failure saving us from
disaster.
Martin was born in Maine , the breeding place of great men ; in Brunswick ,
which is well enough if one comes to
Waterville for his college course ; of a
goodly, godly Baptist parentage. The
father Scotch-Irish , the mother English ,
not wealthy, but intelligent, patriotic ,
and solidly sensible. When Martin was
three years old the family moved to
Freeport , when sixteen to Bath. Hero
ho learned the trad e of ship carpenter
and worked at it when not at his studies.
An important par t of his educatson ho
received as a wide-awake member of a
debating society in Bath. At the ago of
18 he was converted and joined the Baptist church.
In 1830, when 21 years old lie camo
hero to college, with him came his pastor ' s son , O ak man Sprague Stoarns , f ast
friends then , b ef ore an d ever af ter , in
college chums, Most unlike wore they,
Steams , a little follow , never weighed
more than 125 pounds, An d erson , tall ,
largo and powerful. Stearns mentally
and s piritually an over surcharged electr ic battery, Anderson a Corliss engine.
One gets from his fello w students a
chief part of his college education. And
who were here with Anderson? Besides
Stearns we And Benj, F. Butler , not then

or ever wholly a saint but a very inter- had loved also studies and study, loved
esting sinner; Samuel L. Caldwell , very perhaps philosophical and historical
young but showing then that literary studies most and best, but loved all
genius which so distingu ished him as studies greatly. With prodi gious power
the Providence pastor , the Newton pro- of work he had worked prodigiousl y,—
fessor and the Vassar president ; Joseph prodigiously but wisely. He was not
Ricker, recently deceased , who gave to "sent" to college but came. He knew
Kicker Classical Institute its name , to what he wanted of the college. He had
the cause of education and religion in even in view his goal and the way to it.
Maine a long life of eminently wise and So had he pressed toward th'e mark and
fruitful service, and to literature the fitted himself for his work of instruction.
deeply interesting and richly instructive He brought to his work immense propulvolume of Personal Recollection *. Na- sion , burst the bottle of: tradition and to
thaniel Butler, not our honored presi- the annoyance of his colleagues, but to
dent, but his gifted father , James H. the delight of the students, gave a course
Hanson , so long the distinguished Prin- of lectures on historical subjects. It
cipal of our Coburn Classical Institute; should be to us as it always was to him
John B. Foster and Moses Lyford , after- a matter of pride , that lie was one of the
first men to see the place due to History
ward in the chair of Physics.
It is also claimed , and with a fair show as a department of college stud y and one
of reason , that the Faculty of a college of the very first to move in giving to it
is also a potential factor in the educa- its place.
In 1850 he becam e owner and editor of
tion of its students. And what sort of a
Faculty had Colby in those early years? the New York Recorder , published in
Judged by number a small Faculty, but New York City, and for three years
great when judged by weight. Robert mad e it a power which attracted and
E. Patterson was president , in the full commanded attention and respect . In
glory of his rare power as man , teacher, 1853 he accepted the presidency of Rochexecutive officer, orator and friend. An ester University, then recently founded
in spiring, up-lifting ideal. George H. in Rochester , N. Y. Here he found
Heely was professor of Mathematics and scope for all his great and varied powers.
Natural Philosophy, noted for scholar- Here he remained thirty-five years, reship profound , varied , broad , accurate , signing and retiring in 1888. He refused
clothed at once with modesty and dig- all inducements to tale him elsewhere ,
nity, admired, revered , loved , the acting refused the staong eff ort to get him to
president of the college in Anderson 's accept the presidency of Brown UniSenior year. Justin It. Loomis, after- versity .
Only a Rochester gtaduate can speak
ward for many years the efficient President of Lewisburg (now Bicknell) Uni- adequately of President Anderson. From
versity, filled the chair of Chemistry and their first sight of him the spell of his
Natural Philosophy, an enthusiast in his power was upon them. It strengthened
department , of indomitable will and en- every year. It remained ever after gradergy, a veritable hero. Phineas Barnes uation. They extol his unselfish , unwas the cultured Professor of Greek and sparing devotion to> the college, his
Latin , and S. F. Smith , who before that practical sagacity and business ability in
time had sung "My Country 'tis of Thee," administration , in gaining funds and
friends , his interest in his students indiwas teacher of Modern Languages.
A student associating with students viduall y and collectively, his solid and
such as those named , and under the in- encyclopoedic knowledge , Lis magnifistruction of such men as then filled the cent public addresses on great public occhairs of instruction , must have had a casions , especially his patriotic speeches
rare and undesirable genius if he could in the time of the Civil War. The fasuccessfull y resist their ¦ influence to mous short speeches at the time of
make of himself tlie most and best possi- chapel service , burn i ng themselves into
ble. To Martin B. Anderson the influ- the memories and livos of tho hearers ,
ence was potential and tremendous , and his fitness for high places of honor to
to the day of his death he spoke with which he was often chosen , and how
admiration of tho men who then made much else—not excop ting hi? grand form
of which the distinguished Dr. Macup tho Faculty of his Alma Mater.
Graduating in 1840 he took one year in Arthur writes that ho stood among tho
tho Novvton Theological Institution , and students "as a peak of Mont Blanc in
was there as fortunate as here in his tho midst of its snow-crowned attendstudent associates and in tho officers of ants. " He was at Jlochester what ho
instruction. To those familiar with the became at Watorvillo. For us it has
history of tho Baptist denomination it is seemed bettor to dwell mainly on his
enough to give the names of the Faculty, connection with Colby. In failing health
Ira Chase, Homy J. Kiploy, Hamas Soors he went with his wife to Florida in Octoand Horation B. JIackott, and to further ber, 1889. On tho 22 of the next Fobrii name as samples of Anderson 's fellow ary his wife died. Ho followed her on
students, Thomas D. Anderson , Albert tho 2flth. At tho double funeral in
N. Arnold , Goo. W. Bosworth , [ Ezeklol Rochester, President Strong said "Wo
G. Robinson , afterward as President of bury today tho foremost cltlsson of: RochRochester Theological Seminary, Ander- ester," and later exclaimed , "Grand old
son ' s intimate associate and colleague,— man , shall wo fail to learn tho lesson ho
William Lamsou , Geo. W. Lamson , and teaches tod ay V Tho path Of duty is tlio
Henry G. Woston/still in his vigorous way of glory. "
old ago, the President of Crosor Theo'98. Iloscoklah Waldon is teaching sollogical Seminary, as ho lias been from oncos in Roger
Williams University,
tho day of its founding.
Nashville , Tonn. The school paper
After those five years of companionspeaks of him as follows : "Pro fessor
ship, stu dy, and development In college
Waldon , teaoliev of science, comos to us
and sem inary with and un der such nion
a
nat i ve of V i rg i n i a, and a. graduate of
Anderson returned to ' Watevvillo ns
College, Professor Walden 's abilColby
tutor in the college. " Blade Professor of
ity to work and to make his studontu
R hetoric afc the 'end of , two years he filled
wor
k ,' can not bo spoken of too highly, ''
this chair seven years or until 1850. As
a student ho had boon a loader In everyThe registration at Brown University
thing save evil , had loved fun and frolic , th is year is 838,

of every act of self-sacrifice is mother time to fit it up. Infancy means the
love ; so, as the first step toward the fitting up of the delicate machinery
The dear old year was slowly dying]
Andjor the past«our hearts were sighing ;
development of the ethical principles of within the brain. From its greater after
We thought of old resolves all broken
lif e,'.nature set- about making a mother. usefulness, ' its;more varied career, huAnd glanced at some old worn out token ;
It is impossible for a parent to lavish manity must pay tribute to evolution by
•• Which bore us back to bygone days
her affection upon a million- offsprings, a delayed and helpless infancy, a proWhen the year was like the crystal maze ,'.
And we could not read the future.
so the first step was to reduce the num- longed and critical constructive process.
Thus it is that humanity has come into
ber of children. And as we follow
The gray old year was slowly dying
And to its sister's side was flying ;
nature in her upward course we see that the world , that the animal has become a
We tried to think of good deeds done
this is just Avhat ' she has done. Start man , that sympathy, and regard for
And found we only liad begun
with the Protococcus navalis - which others have originated ; but is the process
To live as we had thought we should,
colors a whole Artie landscape with its now complete? Not quite.
When on its threshold first we stood
And gazed into the future.
Through all the higher animals we see
offspring in a single night and causes
prothe
beginnings of mother love, the first
the
so-called
red
snow.
The
fishes
The best old year was slowly dying
And from our hearts a voice was crying.
duce spawn by millions. But when we promptings of self-sacrifice, but as yet
It asked us all" if we were glad
come to the reptiles the number falls to we hear nothing from the other side of
And always found some dear one sad.
hundreds.
Among the birds and lower the house , from the father. It is true
For there were some who saw it dawn
animals the young are counted by tens that among many of the birds the male
Who had passed into that brighter morn ;
or units and in the highest orders the side of the house takes his share in
And they may know the future.
rule is one. As the number decreased building the nest, hatching the eggs, and
But now we'll let tlie old year die
the care of a mother could be concen- rearing the young, but among the mamAnd as the new year passes by,
We'll try to do the test we can
ti'ated upon a few and so there was a mals we find an almost total lack of a
To help our fallen fellow man.
chance for material "'affection, to develop. father , and it is to the same thing, to the
And may we when this year grows old
Next the young must be made to re- "Struggle for the Life of Others " that
He able strong, to stand out bold
semble the mother for she must know we must look for the development of the
And say, we 've done our very best.
So let this year pass to its rest,
her child in order to> love it. Among father. Here agai n it is the little child
We care not for the future.
the lower animals the larval forms are that draws the bond closer. As childoften so unlike the parent as to be mis- hood became more helpless, as the claims
THE HIGHER EVOLUTION.
taken for different species. Can we on maternity became more pressing, the
The two phrases, "The Struggle for imagine the butterfl y recognizing and father must come in to be the toiler, the
Life," and "The Survival of the Fittest, " caring for its offspring, the caterpillar ? protecto r of the weak. The children
have become almost household words So nature went to work at this problem who had fathers to fi ght for them grew
since the day when Darwin gave to the and by a long process of development at up, those who had not were killed or
world his explanation of the course and last brought the child in . some deg ree starved. The lengthening of the time
development of living nature. The very to a likeness of its mother. Now the which the mother and father kept tofoundations of life itself are laid upon mother could satisf y her yearnings for gether meant double protection for the
the necessity for effort. In all the lower something to love, and it was when by little one. The picture of the primitive
forms of life there must be a continual the most imperceptible act or sign of Avoman ensconced in a nest upon the
struggle to satisfy the first pressing sympathy th at she expressed the im- fork of a tree, with her young, while
want, to appease the wants of hunger. pulse of motherhood , that the touch of primitive man sits all night at the foot
The function of nutrition is bound up in a new creative hand was felt upon the of the tree with a club in his hand to
life and the exercise of it ends only with earth . A gentle touch from an uncouth keep away wild beasts, shows the first
death. Throug h this "Struggle for Life" hand , a tender gleam of love in an al- rude beginnings of family life.
Then came the father as food getter
all lower nature has been built up and most animal eye marks the beginning of
even man himself , but when we try to all that self-sacrifice and devotion to for the family, and once these two roles
explain man and all his acts in terms of others means, marks the beginning of of provider and protector were estabthis factor alone there is something all the ethical , moral and social feelings lished , natural selection did the rest.
Carry this on for yourself and you will
lacking. We cannot trace the ethical , of the world.
find
that civilization is only another
But now the bond of relation must be
moral , and social feelings of man back
to any connection with the Struggle for strengthened by making the child de- name for evolution. The development
pendent on its mother. What use was of the world is going on today as it has
Life.
But there is a factor in which we And there in making the child an object of done since its origin. "The Struggle for
the ori gin of all the higher, nobler feel- love, if it did not remain at its mother 's Existence , " modified and beautified by
ings and that is The Struggle for the side long enough to be loved. The child its union with the "Struggle for the Life
Life of Others. All living beings dis- must be taug ht to recognize its depend- of Others " still lead s to a survival of the
charge two functions ,nutrition and repro- ence on the source from whence it fittest. Evolution has given a new hope
duction. On the former depends the sprung. Let us see what progress na- to the world. The message of science to
Struggle for Life , on the latter the ture has made in teaching filial duty. tin s age is that all nature is on the side
Struggle for the Life of Others. Not in The baby infusorian in company with its of the man who tries to rise. The asp iman alone but all thro ug h the animal mul titudinous brothers leaves the do- rations of the human mind and heart are
creation we see the Struggle for the Life mestic hearth the moment it is born and but the evolutionary tendencies of the
of Others assuming beau ty and form , knows its parents no more. The bird universe becoming conscious. Darwin ' s
yet in weaving the fabric of evolutionary stays by its parents a little while in the great discovery is the same as Galileo ' s,
argument it has been almost entirely egg, then a little while longer in the that the world moves. The Italian asignored , while the Struggle for Life has nest, but soon it also flies away , and is tronomer said it moves from west to
been brought forward as the supreme seen no more. Now take the child of east, the English philosopher said it
factor on almost every occasion. Nu- man. Housed , fed , and protected , the moves fro m low to high. Throug h all
trition is even in its highest forms sel- children keep their mother 's side for the long ages evolution has been workfishness; reproduction even in the lowest years and only quit tho parental roof ing at the body, has been bringing it up
realms of nature involves all sacrifice; when their filial education is complete. to tho highest perfection of developit is a resurrection of the dead by a
It is often
stated that the human child ment, but this has been only a means to
i
sacrifice of the living, a dying of a part is a degenerate child , that it must be an end. That end has been to make tlie
of life in order to insure future life. petted , coddled , and bolstered into life , body a dwelling place for the mind and
Sympathy, tenderness and unselfishness while the lower animals at once or soon it is in the mind that the evolution of
are the direct outcome and essential ac- after birth are able to shift for them- the future is to go on to the making of a
companiments of tho reproductive func- selves. But it Is soon evident that this perfect man , a perfect woman , and a
tion. For a tlmo in the history of every is a false conclusion, It is only by these perfect world.
W. A. W,
animal tho direct , personal , unrewarded years of apprenticeship to its mother
Iielp of another creature is a condition that the child is able to develop into a
An international meet between Harof existence. How then can we ignore human being, that it is able to develop a
tho Struggle for tho Life of Others as a mind, it is the only way that tho gulf vard and Yale and Oxford and Camfactor in evolution?
between animal and man can be bridged bridge is practically assured. It will be
As old and as deeply sunk in Nature , over. Regarded from an ethical point of held some time the latter part of April.
this further force was destined from the v iew , there are few things more signifi- The location of the meet is now a matter
first to replace the Struggle for Life and cant than tills . reining in of the youth of of dispute between Yale and Harvard .
to bu ild a n obl er su perstructure on t h e the wor ld , -this tightening of the bonds Yale wishes the meet held on neutral
foundations which the latter had laid. of family life. The young monkey in a grounds , preferably Manhattan field ,
With this force we can seek the evolu- few weeks can climb and eat and chatter New York. Harvard maintains that it
tion of a mind and soul ; with tlie other as well as its parents , wh ile the hu man ought to take place either at New Haven
we could get no farther than the body. baby born at the same time is a mere or Cambridge,
But nature has a process for everything. sprawling ball of helplessness, The
For a forfeit of *l ,00O a side Mr. H. G,
She did not suddenly take an animal body is there in all its parts of muscle Rush , secretary and treasurer of the
ana say, "You are now a man, you have and bone, but something Is still wanting Lancaster Chemical Company, has Isa mind, a soul. " The development of from a physical standpoint. The baby sued a challenge that he will prove to tho
these attributes like every other one has must have a human brain , and this brai n scientific world that the famous law of
been gradual.
Is an organ of so much greater delicacy Newton and Kepler , that heavenly bodies
Tho sour ce of every tender emotion , than the monkey 's that it takes a longer move in elliptical orbits , is fallacious.
THE DEAR OLD YEAR.

THE AMERICAN GIRL.
It is my great pleasure to talk with
you a few moments upon an all-absorb:ihg, intensely interesting, though difficult subject ,—The American Girl ;( portrayed in her various types and with her
distinctive and varied characteristics.
Let me . say in commencing, that she is
an elusive subject, but that you may
learn to understand her more clearly,
listen to me.
First of all, there are girls and girls,
the more the merrier and the mo re the
better. Of some we have not enough , of
others we have a profusion. What an
important factor she is in our American
home ,— as the instigator of the cooking
school where she learns to prepare the
palatable, though rather unnecessary,
Lobster a la Newbury and the dainty
creamed shrimps ; as the patroness of
art, where the heads of the ancient composers are "just too dear for anything "
and the vivid tints of the impressionistic
school are so inspiring. " Daintily she
dips into Ibsen and assures us that
Kipling is her ideal , "so strong and realistic, don 't you know. "
She adores golf but to an observer it
seems as if her enthusiasm confines itself to her mannish boots , pretty plaid
skirts , scarlet coat and Kissuth hat patterned after her big brother. One of
these fair enthusiasts frankl y confided to
me the other day that she hard ly knew
the difference between a brasxi e and a
caddie and really didn 't know but what
they were the same thing ! She somewhat resembles the young woman , who,
being questioned upon the sermon one
Sunday rep li ed , "Oh ! it was perfectl y
grand. It oug ht to be dramatized. "
You will find her at the opera , with an
intense, strained look in her eyes as she
watches the closing scene of "Romeo
and Juliet ," and if you chance to see her
later you will probably hear her say as
sh e bu sil y employs her laee-betrimmed
handkerchief , "that scene always makes
me cry — it is so sad you know—but do
you like that blonde wig on Alvarez ;'"
Paderewski has passed from the idealistic stage, and his chrysanthemum lockshav e commenced to lose their charm
since Mrs. Paderewski has appeared upon the scene and her husband no longer
acts the role of a romantic young widower.
' Well , my hearers , this is but one type
of the American girl. Now let me view
her direct opposite , the pedantic girl of
this period , who say s, and sho honestly
moans it , that to her the average skeleton has far more charms than the average man. The latest Egyptian discovery
is her hobby. Watch her at a lecture as
all unmindful of her surroundings , she
sits absorbed with pencil poised , ready
for action and her note book expectantl y
open before her. What cares she whether fashion decrees a bow in the back or
the front? No bows at all for her. Converse with her upon a recent geological
expedition and she amazes you with her
vast store of knowledge; converse with
her upon the art of bread mailing and
she amazes you with her vast store of
ignorance. Give • her the free and untrammeled life of the Rainy Daisy, give
her Bacon three times a day, and she is
happy.
So much for the pedantic maiden.
Turn , f or a f ew momen t s, to h er si ster ,
the style of a gi r l who ad m i ts sh e never
made anything, h ates the opera , but
l oves "Whistling Ruriis;" for whom
w h eeli ng Is too much work , whose greatest happiness is found in a box of Huytor 's and the latest Munsey,
She somewhat resembles our first type'
but Is lacking in the enthusiasm and
energy of tho former. Let me picture'
her to you as I saw her only yesterday.
Her gown , as Fashion dictates just at
present , consisted of the correct grey
camel's hair skirt with jaunty jacket tom'fttoh. Closely fitted to her head was-

the daintiest of black velvet toques , a
to her , "you are very tired tonight ; you there was no difference of opinion , she
JOHN.
tiny edge of chinchilla, and a cluster of
"Darby, dear, we are old and gray,
are worrying about something, John. " would go with them—but, ah , that was
Fifty years since our wedding day,
violets forming its only decorations. In
All was still. At last the young the hard part, John must stay alone to
Shadow and sun for every one
As the years roll on."
her hands she carried a ponderous muff ,
minister spoke, very low and in a voice finish his life work. Her 's were good ,
and once in a while her tiny han d enThe evening express was thundering that sounded strained and unnatural .
true lads and loved their little mother
closed in its grey reindeer glove found along the track , in its course toward the
"This is the last time , perhaps , that very dearly—but , well—they weren't so
its way to straighten some rebellious great city. The Hillsboro station had yon and I will ever sit together in the thoughtful as their father; no one would
lock of her lofty pompadour. As she just been left , and now the great black old garden , little lassie. "
ever be quite like John.
passed me she glanced down at the monster , with its burning red eye piercHis voice choked ; he was such a young
So they had come back to the old folks
beautiful violets she had carelessly fast- ing the darkness , shot ahead , leaving far minister, and his cross seemed more at Hillsboro and she had sat in the old
ened on her muff , and said to her com- behind the little farm houses nestling than he could bear, but he went bravely garden and sewed down by the brook in
panion, "Any man that will keep me close together in the shadows.
on.
the willow seat , with her heart far away
Within the lighted car sat the people
supplied with violets as George does I
"For I have received a call to preach , across the sea and John 's last letter open
could love forever. '' Her horizon stretch- reading or talking, all forgetful of the little girl , not to the city , but to the before her. They had expected her to
es no farther than her next assembly grim man ahead with his hand firm on thousands across the sea who are perish- talk at all the misionary meetings and
and her retrospection no farther back the throttle and his eyes peering unceas- ing because there are none to help them. woman's societies. How could she give
ingly into the darkness beyond. As the I have been thinking and praying over those people any idea of what the work
than the last matinee!
train
had drawn up to the small station , it—for a long time. It has been a hard meant to John and her !
This girl's pretty, rippling laughter
may be heard between the acts at the some of the passengers had stirred un- fight , but"—his voice was firm now ,
There had been the education of the
various college theatricals or over a cup easily, impatient at the delay. It was "it is decided at last. And so—and so, boys; and then her health , always deliof chocolate at some dull afternoon tea. only a flag station anyway.
I—release you , dear—for I know it is too cate, had been weakened by the years
One can talk with her so easily, if he
And it was only a little woman in gray much to ask you to share a life which of hard work , althoug h she had never
just gets her started. She does not ex- who came in and took her seat in the car. must be full of hardships and dangers— thought of it as such ; and the doctors
pect much of a man , and knows he recPerhaps not one of the passengers so different from the one we have kept putting off the time, and at last
ognizes her capabilities. She will laugh gave her a second look. But it was such planned.
forbade her going back across the sea.
at his time-worn jokes and weak puns a sweet face, with its dark eyes so calm
It has seemed as if I could never , Never go back to John working all alone!
and at proper intervals ejaculate, "How and deep, framed by the gray bonnet never give you up, and all our plans that But without health she would only be a
clever you are! Mr. C. "
which was not exactl y after the latest we have talked of so long—but—but— burden to him. He was doing his duty ;
We must not omit in this extensive style.
Board man is dead ;"—he paused and she must not shrink from hers. Then
category the slangy girl with whom
The train swept on , and the little lady leaned his head on his hand , "and where John 's return had been put off. His
everything is "perfectly killing, " or "aw- in gray slow ly took off her bonnet , ever I go I seem to see the sorrowful , splendid health had withstood all the
f u ll y cute. " Poor girl ! she has such a smoothed back her soft hair which had pleading eyes of the Christ, and hear the effects of the climate and he could not
limited vocabulary that by hex slang she such an exasperating way of falling in sad, questioning tones, 'Lovest thou me bo spared from the service.
tries to overcome this lack . College is a little white curls on her forehead , and more than these ?' "
But now at this end of the fifty years,
"blooming grind ;" men are "horribly settled herself comfortably among the
Sh e had remained silent and motion- the silver end , John was coming home,
sappy ;" the weather a " beastly nuis- cushions for a nap.
less.
and she was on her way to meet him.
ance. " Her latest hat is . a "dream " and
But no , she could not sleep ; the eager
Softly through the silvery dusk stole Only, one thought would force itself inher new suit "quite the swellest thing expectancy that shone in her eyes and the plaintive tones of a violin. It was to her pleasure, she knew that she was
out. "
the joyous flutter at her heart forbad e the blind boy over the way playing his growing weaker, what if when John had
Thus far I hav e shown to you four that . She was so happy; and she was heart out in the loneliness. The low come home they should be separated
types of American young womanhood , wondering if he "would find her much melodious notes wailed and thrilled on again?
the society maid , the pedantic young changed from the "bonni e lassie " he the still evening air. All the old plans
Fainter and fainter twinkled the stars
woman, the frivolous girl and the slangy used to know.
that they two had made for the fu ture in the sky, the moon was fast fading
girl. "We have looked at the foolishness
A demure little smile crept over her came back to her. All the happy visions away and in the east the rosy daw n was
and foibles of each and tacitly admit to face and took away the tired lines about and pictures rose before her— "never, beginning to show ; the longed for toourselves that no one of these exactly the patient mouth.
never to be," sobbed the violin. But morrow had come.
Under the glorious midday sun , the
meets with our approval. Yet each of
Fifty years ago :—Why, it would be nobler visions of truer love and fuller
these girl s has many good traits and if just fifty years tomorrow , and tomorrow service took their place; and as the last stately -vessel from over the sea was
she would onl y be her own n atural self , wr ould bring—John.
chord died away, she had slipped her slowly steaming up the harbor , bringing
she would possess a larger number of
She closed her eyes and leaned back arms softly around his neck and whis- joy and sorrow to the waiting throng.
true friends. If the society damsel in her chair. He was a promising young pered , "You won 't hav e to give me up,
From her station above the crowd ,
would lose some of her artificiality, we minister;—all the relations and neigh- John. "
the little lady in gray, bewildered by the
might well admire her energy and zeal ; bors, - there were many in friendly HillsAnd so- it came to pass on one beauti- noise and confusion , tho din and bustle ,
if our pedanti c friend would direct her boro who loved the sweet young face , ful June day, that she , clad in soft grasped tightly the railing in front of
enthusiasm into other channels , be less had rejoiced at her good fortune. She gray—gray was his favorite color—had her. Hal f dazed at the strange sights
narrow and more willing to make friends laughed softly to herself as she remem- walked with John in the earl y morning and sounds, she scarcely realized what
we would indeed glory in this same en- bered how Aunt Sally Bartlett, who was to the little moss-grown church , amid was going on around her , until the great
t husiasm and value more her wonderful aunt to every one in tho village, had said the music of the song birds. Down the steamer was at the pier- She saw the
intelligence.
with a sniff of deepest satisfaction and aisle they went , the tal l , stalwart, young streams of peopl e pressing down the
With more unselfishness and more sin- a toss of her head which always accom- minister , with a tender , sad look in his gang-ways, hurry ing to meet their waitcerity to herself the frivolous girl would panied any important utterance:
dark eyes fixed on the girlish form bo- ing friends. Tho little gloves trembled
make us her friend , for at heart she
"She's a right good gal and I'm glad side him. His arm would tremble so, as she leaned ovor the railing, scanning
means well , and caros more than she ad- she' s doing so well by herself , getting but the little glove on it rested firmly, the decks eagerly for tho familiar face.
mits. Let her drop her slang and our the minister. "
and the eyes looked bravel y and fearl ess- Where was John?
From the steamer , now almost delast girl could make many a lively and
He was fresh fro m the University, ly up into his and smiled. They stood
serted
, a covered caskot was carefully
enjoyable hour , for d own in her heart and was sure to be called to the city. before the altar covered with June roses,
she does not think all men are "horribl y They were not sure but he had already while the white-haired servant of God , borne. The littl e lad y shuddered and
^
sappy."
received a call , for it was rumored about with a strange catch in his voice, joined looked pityingly at the slight , girlish
However , as we have discussed these that three strange gentlemen from the them—-"for better or for worse . , . form in the long widow 's veil , that folvaried types and portrayals of the Amer- city had wai ted upon the minister j ust till death do you part. And may the lowed It, with a face from which all
ican girl , l et u s turn now t o th e ma id the other Monday and. had talked in the peace of God which passoth all under- hope had gone.
who comprises the zeal of maiden num- best room of tho parsonage for full three standing rest and abide on you forever : Down the gang-way, very slowly and
ber one , t h e ent h u siasm of num ber two , hours.
—Amen. " And John had stooped , with feebl y, leaning on a friendl y arm , came
the frankness of the grey-gowned damsel
The dark eyes opened and gazed out lips that trembled , and kissed her fore- a tall bent form with white hair and
and the spirit of good comradeship of dreamily through the car window at the head and whispered , "My sweet wife. " deep sot eyes that were looking for some
the slangy girl. The one whom we now stars twinkling in the clear sky and the
Then had come the years of work one.
A choking sob broke from her. She
consider is the prize in the catalogue of moon drifting above the dark trees.
across the sea. How pleasant the life in
girls. She is the girl who never asks a
Far away at that end of the fifty years , that strange land of pagodas and shrines saw it all now ; his life work was finished
man whether or not ho is conversant the golden end , th ey had walked to- seemed to her now. And how happy and he had come home—to die, Ah ,
with tho varying styles of our modern gether in the old garden. It was a still she was In the duties that filled her busy and then came the though t with a thrill
novelists. She knows how to cheer one evening in late spring. Tho air was day , the work among the children , and of joy, they would never bo parted for
up when he is blue and tired. This sweet with the perfume of the apple- women i n tho zenan as, and her house- long now , they would go homo together.
But he will see her in a moment; she
maiden can be serious or gay as the oc- blossoms, bending low the branches hold cares; for nothing of this kind must
must
bo brave for his sake. Yes, he did
casion demands, She is a good listener wh i ch f orm ed one cont i nuous ar ch of be left to John. She had tried to smooth
see
her
pressing forward to meet him.
its well as an interesting conversational- snowy bloom down to the foot of the out the little worries and keep homo a
ist, read y in a case of em ergency , prompt, gard on where a little brook danoed and bright spot where ho could gai n new The deep set eyes lighted up with all
tho old , passionate tenderness, "I knew
true and fearless, She can take charge sang over the stones. Through tlie strength and courage,
of the k itchen if nee d b e, and the famil y peace an d st ill ness , am id the rare fraBut best of all wore tho long talks in you would come little wife. "
An d she said , w i th a brave sweet
will not consequently suffer from dys- grance, they had mad e their way down the still evening when John would come
pepsia. She can manage tlie whole house the grass covered walk to their favorite home so tired from his missionary tour. sm i le , "Welcome home , John. "
if necessary. She is cTiarming and sweet
"Hand In hand when our life was Mny,
at sixteen , agreeable and interesting at haunt , where an old willow leaned low He would tell of his hopes and discourHand In hand wlicn our hair is gray,
pl
an
s
f
or
wou
ld
la
y
now
ovor
the
brook
and
formed
a
perfect
they
monts
;
an
d
twenty-one, a delightful matron at .forty
Shadow and sun for every one
Ab the years roll on."
and finally a beautiful old la4y, After seat with Its gnarled roots.
future work.
all, this is the sort of girl that is most
when
a
como
Maiwobik EiiDisu.
"John , " she had wh ispered , looking
At last the time had
common in our country, and it is this up into the strong,
to
he
settled.
was
question
long
dreaded
noble
face
which
fact th at has made the American woman
Miss Edith Larrabee, '07, is teach i ng
could be so stern against wrong and in- Their two boys m ust be sent home.
the queen of all her sex in the world,
Louise Jo&lybu.
jus tice, but always so sweet and gentle Long and earnestly they had talked , but in the Rockland High School.

DELTA UPSILON RIDE.
Ne-ver were Euvus and Notus more?
propitious to mortal beings than on SatPublished every Friday during the college year by
the students of Colby College.
urday of last week, when tlie Colby
Chapter of Delta Upsilon, with their lady
EDITORIAL BOARD.
friends, enjoyed its annual sleigh ride1
A. M. Blackburn, 'oi
Managing Editor
out to Gleason 's.
Emma F. Hutchiwson, 'oo. .........Literary Editor
.News Editor
Henry L. Wvthee, 'oi
On page 48 of th e n ew catalog the
The weather was all that could be desired, the air being just cold enough to
statement is made that The Echo is
MANAGING BOARD.
be bracing and invigorating without bepublish ed we ekly by the students. A
Percy E. Gilbert, 'oo
-....Business Manager
ing uncomfortable , while the roads for
Richard W. Spr agub , 'oi ......Assistant Manager w ord of explan ation is p er h aps clue to
Charles F. Seavkrns, 'oi
Secretary
the whole stretch of twelve miles were
H. C. Prince, '88,
Prof. L. E. W arren any who may wonder wh y no paper
in p-erfeet condition,.
And The Editors.
was published last week. With the
The start was made from the city at
abovit
five o' clock and the ride out conthere
exception of our college annual,
REPORTORIAL STAFF.
sumed two hours of tlie most picturW. J. Abbott, 'oi, is no medium through which the studF. J. Severy , "oo,
C. F. Seaverns, 'oi ,
HI. C. Lib by , '02,
esque part of a winter's day, when dayH. L. Gr ay , '02.
deuts may display their literary talents.
Grace B. Holdeu , '00,
Rhena. L. Clark, 'oi ,
light is changing iuto darkness. A most
Florence Wilkins, '62. '
To pr o vi de such a m edium The Echo
glorious sunset was in evidence during
RESOLUTIONS.
from t im e to tim e is doubled , devoting Whereas : Our Heavenly Father, in the early part of the ride and then gradTERMS.
One Year
...#1.50 most o f th e sp ace to ori ginal literary His supreme wisdom, has called to Him- ual ly and quietly the various stars apSingle Copy, News Edition .
••••5c
ipc productions of the students . To / do self our honored and beloved Brother in peared in their places , while the silver
Single Copy, Literary Edition
moon meanwhile sailed peacefully on
this and preserve the financial equilib- Delta Upsilon , George William Smith,
Exchanges and ail communications relating to the
through
the dark blue heavens. The
Literary and News departments of the paper should rium of the paper , it is necessary to LL. 1).
Colby
be addressed to The
Echo, Box 24 1, WaterResolved, That we, the Colby Chapter silence of the scene was broken only by
ville, Me.
issue
in
order
to
proomit
one
single
All remittances by mail should be made payable to
of Delta Upsilon , extend to his bereaved the bright laughter and songs and yells
the Business Man ager.
duce a double number.
fam ily our sincere and heartfelt sym- of the merry compan y en route.
Subscribers not receiving the paper regularly will
It was q uite dark when the destination
confer a favor by notifying the Business Manager.
. The next double number will appear pathy.
was
finall y reached and the party enResolved, That we drape our badges
Entered at the postoffice at Waterville, Me., as second at the close of this term . This statetered tlie comfortable and hospitable
class mail matter.
ment is made m order that those who for thirty day s as a tribute of respect to farm house.
him.
Printed at The Mail Office, Waterville.
have it in mind to contribute articles
A few moments were taken up m getResolved , That these resolutions be
may prepare them before the tenn ex- published in The Coi,i$v Echo and a ting well acquainted and then the party
WASHINGTON AND L I N C O L N . aminations.
copy sent to the family of our brother , of about fifty sat down to a most palatal&o, that they be spread upon the rec- able and bountiful supper. It is needThe twelfth of February was the anless to say that all did justice to ' Mrs,
The "basket-ball team made rather a ords of the Fraternity.
niversary of the birth of Abraham
A. G. Warner, 1 Co mmittee Gleason ' s most excellent cooking.
Lincoln , appropriatel y called the Sav- poor sliowing on its first trip. At
After supper , while the tables were beon
W. B. Jack ,
>
Vinalhaven the local team so far outL. L. Workman , ) Resolutions ing removed from the long dining-room ,,
iour of his country .
a social half-hour or so was spent in tlier
On tlie twenty-second of this month played the college boys that there was
Hygiene teaches the Freshman that other parts of the house, during *which
no
great
interest
in
the
contest.
At
we celebrate the memory of George
active exercise before a meal is injuri- an informal entertainment was given ,
Wa shingt on , justly termed tlie Father Rockland , however , the two teams
ous , but experience is the upper-class- consisting of readings from "Mr, Dooley""
of his country . Both these men were were more evenl y matched and a fa irl y
men's instructor. The hour of five to by Mr. Pike, who, by the way, is very
It
is
to
be
close
game
was
played.
proficient in the rendering of liis anmade of heroic material and their
six iS unquestionabl y inconvenient if cestral dialect, and of musical selections
hoped
that
our
men
w
ill
do
some
hard
m em o ries meri t all t he re gard post erity
work in the near future and then play not unprovable for gymnasium exer- by members of the Chapter.
gives them. Wi thout a Washington
The latter part of the evening wascise. A quick bath , a hurried dress ,
there never could have been a nation a return game with the Vinalhaven Y.
spent
by those who cared "to trip the
a rush to the evening meal and an unso pur ely de mocr ati c a s ours ; wi t hou t M. C. A. team here. The result s of
suitable condition of the blood for eat- light fantastic toe, " in informal dancing:
in the dining-room , while the remai nder
a Lincoln the United States would not the tri p show very plainl y tha t we
ing mus t su rely go far towards coun- of the company amused themselves in
hav
e
some
things
to
learn
about
this
be the uni ted country that it is.
terbalancing all the benefits derived play ing games, telling stories, and other
It is int eresting to note that one of indoor sport.
forms of entertainment.
from the drilling. —Ex.
the most influenti al things in moul d ing
All too soon the hands of the oldIt is extremel y annoy ing t o mak e all
Lincoln 's character was a copy of the
fashioned
clock pointed to tlie hour of
Y.
W.
C.
A.
CONCERT.
the n ecessary prep a rati ons for a ba th
departure
and announced that a most
life of Washington. No one can rend
Tuesday evening, February IStli . the
and then find nothing bu t co ld water
Young Woman 's Christian Association lmppy and enjoyable occasion was nearl y
the story of that nohle Virgini a gentleav ailable in the gymnasium or in South
gave a concert in the college chapel. In at an end.
man wi thou t feeling that h e d eserv es
College .
Having given '•three times three " for
spite of tlie unfavorable weather there
all that is don e to pr eserve his mem ory
Mrs.
Gl eason and the Fraternity yel l, the
was a good audience to greet those who
in the minds of American youth. GEORGE WI LLIAM SMITH, LL. D. took part in the programme. Tho object party was again upon the road , this time
On Frid ay last , the college commun- of this entertainment was to raise funds headed toward s Waterville.
Some of the more recent popular novThe ride back through the quiet darkels h ave awakened in older read ers a ity was saddened on learning of the to send a delegation of lad y students to
ness was even as delightful as the ride
fresh interest in the man tha t made death of George William Smith , LL. NorthfieUl next summer.
-were well received by tho out had been and it was with regretful
possible our independence. Washing- D. Dr. Smith , the eldest son of Prof. The numbers
audience. Miss Bicknell , Miss -B ragg, hearts that tlie drive up to Lad ies' Hall
ton 's memory is perpetuated by nww y S. K. Smith , was born in Waterville and the trio were called back for en- was made just in time to escape breaking the Mosaic Law.
monuments , our cap ital city, t o wers of in August , 1862.
cores . The following is the program :
Tho -verdict of the whole company was
granite ,—but perhaps nothing serves
Surrounded by the best college cul- I'iano Solo,
Clar a Martin
that
of a most delightful and successful
Margaret Williams
to remind the busy citizen and forget- ture h e c ompleted the preparatory Yocal Solo ,
ti
me.
Rhena Clark
ful ' y outh of George Washington so course at Coburn Classical Institute , Heading,
Edith
Bicknell
Yocal
Solo,
much as does the animal bank ami entered Colby and was graduated in
Marjori e Elder
Heading,
1888 w ith hi gh honors. lie at once Vocal Solo,
school holiday ,
Josephine Berry Q S. FLOOD & CO.,
Abraham Lincoln is the most unique accepted the princi palshi p of the Wis- Piano Solo,
May Bragg
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
character in American history. His cassct Hi gh School . Two years later Trio , Misses Berry, Small and Osborne
The accompaniments were played by
youthful strugg le for an education , Ills he entered th e Albany Law School ,
Miss
Mathews, and Miss Bragg.
eventful business career , his political and was gradu ated with honor in 1887.
campaigns , his presidency, "his trag ic After three . years of legal practice he The ushers were Marion Hall , Ediia
O wen , Blanche Pratt, and Mildred
death ,—all are out of the ordinary , turned again to his earl y vocation and Jenks,
even in the troublesome times in which the better to prepare himself entered
After the concert a social was given in Also Woo d, L ime , Cement , Ha ir , Pressed
Hay, Straw and Drain Pipe.
kins
University
at
BaltiMemor
ial hall where home made candies
he lived. His personality has been Johns Hop
Coal. Yards and Cwiom Con. Main
the theme of ma;iy writers. Anec- more , milking a specialty of Philology were on sale by the young ladies. '
and Pleasant STm&nia,
dotes about him are numberless. There and History . During his two years
NOTICE.
is much in his life worth y of emula- there he taug ht for a short time in the All p ersons fraternities or other or- Down Town Office, W. P. Stewart & Co. 's
,
Up
. . " / • Ma ine Central Market
tion , and the anniversary of his birth department of History at Bucknell ganizations who expect to have their
invites us Jo remember the man whose University . The third year he was pictures In the Oracle for 1000 must sit
stead y han d guided the State safely in appointed instructor in Philosophy at f or the i r pi ctures bqf ore the last week oj
Jolras Hopkins. In October , 1892 , he this tarm.
the storm of civil war.
Isaac Rich Hall , flshbapton Place ,
It Is requested that everyone will ' seo
In the mad rush of out? . American was called to the Chair of the Depart- to this as soon as possible.
SAMUEL 0, BENNETT , Doan ,
life we too soon forget the heroes of ment of History at Colgate University,
Per F, D. Sawyer,
Opens Oct. 8, 1900. Boston, Mass,
President Oracle Association.
the past. The Chinaman goes to one and in November , 1895 , was installed
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extreme, .we to the other,

let in this
shortest month of the year we can afford to remember two men , one who
stood out for Liberty, th e other wh o
gave his life for Unity .

President of Colgate . This position
failing h ealth compelled him to resign
in June , 1897. His success as president was due to the pow er h e had to
work long and h ard , his executive
ability to inspir e others , and wisely to
direct their lab ors , his accurate scholarshi p and broad and general culture,
b y which he command ed th e r esp ect of
his colleagues an d o f th e student bod y,
and his striking personality, w hich was
the result of a life of consistent Christian integrity and which enabled him
to exert an influence full of vi gor and
intensity of purpose.

Anthracite anct
Bituminous CoaL

Boston University Lew School,

THE LITTLE TEACHER;

hungry companions were content to go done the girl a kind act in speaking the opportunity, making her final total
l
harshly to her. He remembered bitterly 21 to Colby 's 19. The game was not
The grandeur of the scenery on the in sweaters and overalls.
The
little
teacher,
her
name.
Was
just such another girl back in Illinois.
characterized by clean playing but altogreat Columbia river is famous all over
Hester
soon
found
,
her
tongue
at
the
A few days later Jack returned from gether too many fouls were permitted
the world. There are great majestic
table
and
after
a
day
or two she made Spokane bringing word th at the entire by the referee and by two rather rank
mountains, colored cliffs, a river wide as
things
lively
at
breakfast
and supper . party was to pull up the tent and pro- decisions, Colby was deprived of two
a. hay, but here and there a point of view
She
organized
whist
parties
in
the sitting- ceed to the Snake River as soon as they cleanly thrown goals by MEoody. The
opens before man beauties that not onl yroom
and
made
life
miserable for the tied up their work at Eialto. He was gam e was, however, very well played and
make him wonder at Nature but make
farmer
and
his
wife
.
Jordan came in courteous but distant with Hester , and every one of Colby 's men succeed ed in
him love her.
once or twice, but he felt himself out of the little teacher hardly knew what to throwing at least one goal. Moody at
Nearly two hundred miles from its place. He used
to sit outside looking at make of it. He spent the few remaining center played a very fast game and outmonth, the great swift river curves the old man of Wind
Mountai n who kept evenings in the tent , busy over maps and played his opponent the greater part of
around a bench of land and then rushes
watch over the beautiful river in the calculations. That visit to Sooiane had the time. At times the work of the forstraight at Wind Mountain , three miles moonlight.
wrought a change in him.
| wards was very good , but they occasionaway. On this bench of land a saw mill
Jack, the Princeton man , had been
Hester had been ince nsed at first with ally missed chances for goals. They
and a few clusteri ng houses nestle at the having the teacher out for
evening walks the remarks that Harry had made to her, were, however, handicapped by playing
foot of the high cliffs which rise up from and quite monopolizing her
company on but after much thoug ht she came to the against men who, at times, entirely disthe river almost as if they scorned the Sundays, when one day
he received a conclusion that a permanent tie inspector regarded the rules and fouled repeatedly.
water, they frown so harshl y. The mill message from the chief
engineer or the was preferable to an uncertain engineer. At back, Drew played a fine game and
and houses have received the official road telling him to report
From the window she watched them followed up the ball in good style. For
at Spokane
nam e, "The City of Rial to. " . Most of immediately.
He packed hastily and pull down the ,tent, and a sigh escaped Rockland , Hall, the forward , was the
the people in the mill are Mormons, for
barely caught the afternoon train. Spo- her lips, but in her hand she held a note bri ght star, and his work undoubtthe plant and store are controlled by a
kane was his home and all those heavy that was going on the same train with edl y won the game. Winslow also played
great Mormon lumbering company. A
letters of his qame from there.
them to the tie inspector , who was well. We are improving.
few railroad employees and ' one or two
The lineup :
That night at the supper table one of spending a week at another mill. She
farmers on the bench make up the rest
the boys, a tall, well-built man , "Sixty. had written it with m ingled feelings. It Coi.nv.
Rockland.
of the population.
foot-three," the children , called him , read something like this :
Marsh ,
| tnmirtU
Hal1
,
*{ Robingon
The chief products of the mill, are rallied Hester on her unwonted quiet.
Bakeman , J toiwauts
My Dear Jordan : —
Mood y,
green lumber and railroad ties. When
center ,
Veazie
"Oh ," said she, "I am disappointed
Those detestable engineers
Winslow
$
K~„i,
one remembers that four ties are worth that Jack went simply because lie -was have departed , so pet-haps you 'll fi nd it Drew, ?
B
bacl {s
'
\ Bethel
a dollar he realizes that the railroad going to .give me .a boat ride in the la- more quiet and agreeable at Mrs. Smith' s. Allen , I
Goals scored , Bakeman 1, Allen ] ,
Yours sincerely,
company 's tie inspector at a mill produc- goon, opposite Wind Mountain tonight ,
Marsh 1, Drew 1, Moody 3. Coals from
Hestej i CANTEKBUnr.
ing thousands of ties a week was an im- and now I can't go , unless you take me, "
fouls,
Allen 5. Referee , Foster. Timportant personage in so small a commun- and she looked a.t ' him steadily till the
er,
Witherell.
ATHLETIC NOTES.
ity.
. ; tail fellow blushed to the roots of his
In this game each scored goal counted
BASKET BAI.l..
Another important person in the place hair and the edge of his red jersey.
2
and
each goal from foul counted 1.
was the school teacher. There were
Colby 's first game of the season at
Just as he was leaving the table he
about thirty children of all ages to be turned to her and said , "I'll be back in basket-ball was play ed Thursday nig ht ,
A letter has been received from J. B.
taught and the little teacher did good ton minutes. Have your coat ready. It' s February 8tl) , against Avhat is undoubtKirkpatrick
of Vermont University, statwork in tho white schoolhouse. She a bit wind y tonight. "
edly the "crack" team, of the state and
'• > / • '
ing that eleven J(ew England colleges ,
was rather a pretty girl of small stature,
She looked funny for a min ute and received a down-fall. The Vinalhaven including Bowdoin and Bates, have sigand when she went to the store for her then went after her jack et. It was a team has never been beaten but defeated
mail in the evenings, all eyes were turned warm May evening and it did not seem Portl and Y. M. 0. A- by a score of 44-3. nified their desire to enter the New
England Intercollegiate Tennis Tournaupon her graceful figure. She boarded as though there would be any need of a
Colb y was plainly outclassed by the
with tho principal farmer, whose house of coat, yet she took it. Harry returned island players who threw goal from any ment. This league will not include
six rooms also served as the Rialto Hotel. before the ten minutes had elapsed , but part of tlie hall although the Colby boys Harvard and Yale.
The farmer' s two childr en were in th e he found her ready and they started out worked hard and fast. Most of VinalThe athletic exhibition which is to be
given
March 2 promises to be the best
school, and when the teacher decided to down the railroad track.
haven 's men were nearly six feet in
that
Colby
has ever produced. Special
board there the entire year, an organ
height
and
so
were
enabled
to
keep
the
"Let me put my hand on your shoulder
was put off the steamer one clay and so I bah Walk the rail," she said, and ball above the heads of the Colby team . classes are working Wednesday and Sathauled up to the door; then it was un- thus they made rather slow progress. Several goals were mad e by throws for urday afternoons on the drills , tu mbling
and bar under the instruction of Dr.
boxed and placed in the sitting-room. She did most of the talking, chairing him the entire length of the hall.
Frew,
assisted by Mr. Pike , but these
The empty box served as play house for for not being gay and livel y. He let her
Our team reports the most generous
the children and also as the dog kennel. do the talking, for he -w as not particu- treatment from its opponents and the classes are not as large as they should
The school teacher was only twenty, and larly interested in the evening ' s progra m official s of the game and , while it was be. Men who are not able to go into the
very read y to flirt with the only respec- and felt sorry that he had asked her to with regret that the game was lost there tumbling and bar work con id easily
table unmarried man in the p lace , the go with him , or rather that he had al- was very much satisfaction in knowing learn the various drills and Dr. Frew is
tie inspector.
lowed himself to be drawn into the it was a clean defeat by men of certain only too anxious to teach.
The dashes, hurdle races, pole vault,
ability.
The little teacher had the poor red- scheme.
and
putting the shot will be omitted and
The
lineun
was
as
follows:
headed , jolly Jordan Purd y at her finger
They found the boat drawn up on the
this
action is sure to meet with tho apti ps. He was in dead earnest ; she was sandy beach. It was a crude affair and Coi.lJY.
VlNATWIAVEN
) )
onl y fooling with him . The farmer 's did not add to Jack's pleasure in the Marsh ,
j Mcintosh proval of all the college men . These
wife did her duty, —she scolded the girl trip. But he helped her into it and then Bakenian , \ > forwa rd s, j Sanborn events have never been trained for as
)
,
they should be and until they are , no
for her cruel behavior , and encouraged poled oft' into the deeper water. The Drew
center ,
Mills one can honestl y wish to have them apMoody.
Jordan to> proas on with vigor in his oars were short, but under his j>owerful flaggerty, |)
( Davison
hopeless undertaking.
j Smith , pear in exhibitions.
arms the little craft shot along in the Bakeman , ) > bucks,
)
All en ,
The members of the Tennis AssociaOne day a party ot engineers came to moonlig ht.
Rev.
Mr.
Wells,
referee.
Officials:
Hester.
tion
are earnestl y discussing tho advisasaid
"You row beautifully, "
the "hotel" for dinner. The railroad
track was only a few hundred feet from "Jack rows pretty well, hut you are Timer , W itherell , Colby. Mr. Spraguo , bility of entering tho newly formed New
England Intercollegiate Tennis Associathe house and they carried their hand- fine ," and she went on with her chatter. Vinalhaven , umpire.
lad
to
bo
able
to
repor
t
bettor
are
g
tion and tho general opinion seems to be
car inside the fence and brought the in- "Look at my old man in the mountai n," Wo
struments up to the door . The teacher shesaid, "That cloud makes him gray- results from Friday 's game than from in favor of so doing. There are several
Thursday^ . Tho Y. M. C. A. team of exceptionally good tennis players in col sat at the head of the table and never headed in this moonlight. "
Harry rested his oars and turned about Rockland were our opponents and we logo who would undoubtedly represent
said a word , although the young fellows
looked at her slyly and mad e her blush on the seat. Outlined on the silver clouds were more evenly matched , Tho gam e us well.
were the perfect featu res of tho old commenced at 8 o' clock in Elm wood hall
becomingly.
Tho baseball schedule has been comThe next day the engineers put up a man whom he had so often looked at and at fi rst looked as though it would pleted and Manager Phi I brick has shown
tent near th e h ou se, and for nearly a from the hand-car. fctThat' s a wise old be a repitition o>f tho previous gam e, excellent judgment in its arrangement.
month boarded with the farmer, Among man," said he, "and I think I can see Ids Rockland scoring; throe goals in quick Tho number of homo games is exceedthe young fellows in the party was a lips moving, as though he were speak- succession , but the hoys took a brace ingly gratifying, while the teams which
and on a goal by Dakeman and Allen and our team meets on its trip will undoubtman of twenty-six or so, a city chap, ing. "
"Why, you foolish fellow I What could a throw for a foul tho score was made edly train our men well for the Maine
who had roughed it enough to carry
nearly even. It took about five minutes League series. For the firs t time in
himself well. Fine looking, a. good sing- that old man have to say?"
er , with a stock of stories from Prince- "Harry paused a minute and then said of the fiercest play ing to score a goal years the team is to be away from home
ton to Alaska, he was a congen ial man coldly, "I think he would say that you and thou Rockland caged one in beau ti- ovor Sunday,
in camp. The mails brought him heavy are try ing to flirt with every fellow who ful stylo. The g»me soe-sawod back and
letters, and many an evening he spent in comes along. You 've roped me into this forthi flrst Rockland then Colby taking Babtcba.lt. SoTinmui.us , Season 1000.
ben di ng over a bloolc of paper; so th e tonight and I think its about time you the lead . Colby however, led at tho on d April 2d, U. of M,, Waterville.
April 28, Andover Academy, Andovor.
other boys thought the little teacher and I returned to the shore and' got of tho first half by a score of 0-7.
April 80, Tufts College, Som.erv.llle.
both
teams
beAfter tho intermission
would have ho interest for him. Not so, home. "
May 1, Boston Coll ege, Boston.
He could see her bite her lip in vexa- gan to play in good earnest but Colby May 2,New Ham pshi re Coll ege, Durham
He took the seat next to her at the table.
In tho evening he went to the sitting- t i on and anger , but with a sarcastic look drew steadily aw ay from her opponent May 0, U. of M., Orono,
12, Lewiston A. A., Waterville.
room and showed her something about on his face he swung tho boat around unt il the score stood 1(1-0; up to this May
May
19, Bates College, Lewiston.
playing, the organ. He put aside the and pulled tip the lagoon. It was nearly time Colby had been playing fast bail May 28, U. of M., Waterville.
roughness of camp and in tho evenings ten o'clock when he loft her at the farm but began to weaken and Rockland tied May 25, Boston College, Waterv ille.
adorned himself with the simple things house door. He crept to the tent and tlie scoie. Rockland had only two min- June 1, Tufts College, Watorv ille.
Batos College, Waterv ille.
of civilization, a collar and tie, while his into his blankets , feeling that he h ad utes in which to win and she improved June 0,

IN A JANUARY THAW.
All the world was dark and dripp ing ,
All the skies were drear and dun,
And my soul was chilled within me,
For I longed to see the sun,
Nature 's sheet was soiled and sodden ,
And the air was damp and raw
When I met rny dainty darling
In a January thaw.
First I chanced to see an ankle
In a gaiter trim and neat,
A nd a sil ken ski r t uplifted
As slie crossed the muddy street.
Tlien such lips of laughing scarlet ,
And a brow without a flaw ,
And a cheek of summer roses,—
Jrj a January thaw.
1he r e was ice upon the pavement

And she slipped in passing by,
But I saved her , and she thanked me
I n a manner sweet and sh y.
How my pulses thrilled with pleasure !
Ah, we neither of us saw
Cupid, with his bow and arrow,
In a January thaw.

Other lovers rm id the l il ies
In the dusk may plight their troth,
Or upon the moonlit beaches
By the ocean's foam and froth.
But my love and I together
By the same enchanted law,
P ledged our hearts unto each other
In a January thaw.

GLUCK.
"Say, Don , where is my white tie ?"
This despairing question came fro m
Charlie Harmon , who , in decided negligee , was st andi n g in the middle of a
•college room , looking vainly about—
even peering beneath the couch—and
was addressed to Donal d Brown , his
roommate, who was try ing to learn his
German irregulars at n table in the
corner.
"Oh , I do n 't know , " pleasantly responded the latter , getting up and going to the dressing ease. "Isn 't it in
my drawer ? I believe I saw you
thro w something in there the other
ni ght after the dance . Yes , here it is.
Shall I put it on ?"
"No , t hanks ," answered Charlie.
Both boys laughed and Charlie went
•on with his toilet while Don returned
to his corner and his verbs.
Ther e wa s to b e a re cepti on that
ni ght to whi ch both hoys had been invited. It was to be a swell affair and
since Donald did n ot enj oy such things
lie had declined. No one ever knew
Charlie Harmon to decline such an
invitation and that ni ght he was
particularl y happy , f or he knew he

should see a certain young lad y whose
countenance was beaming down upon
him f rom a saucy p hotograp h case on
the wall.

Gladys Morton was a mem-

ber of the entering class who came

from the same town as Donald. As
for Charlie he had never met her until
this fall , but he at onc e proceeded to
fall in love with her. In every way
she seemed his ideal , tall and f air ,
entertaining, and sty lish besides .
Just here the silence of tlie room
was broken by "Skeeters am a humming on the honeysuckle vine , sleep
Kentuck y babe ,—Oh , Don , have you
seen my gloves ?" As before he was
vacantl y staring around the room.
"Let 's see , the place for gloves is in
one 's coat pocket. Ave they not there ?"
"Oh , yes , how stup id I am , but say,
old man , will I do ?" He stretched

and answered : "les , but go along. [ p A. WING & CO.,
You will be late as it is. I hope you
Wholesale and Ketail Dealers in
will enj oy the evening. Auf WiederFRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
sehen."
Candies made fresh every day. Try them.
"Goo d night , I wish y ou were goIce Cream and Soda a Specialty. ,
insr with me."
Waterville, Maine.
The door was shut with a bang and 122 Main Street ,
as Donald heard Charlie 's f ootsteps
REDINGTON & CO.
g oing dow n the stai r s , he busied himDEALEU IN
self w i t h p icking up his chum's clothes
which covered every availabl e chair ,
the couch and the dressing case.
Before the boys had entered college Carpets, Crockery, Feathers, Mattresses,
etc.
they had never met , but the Fat es , in
MAINE.
WATEK VILLE,
their peculiar way, had thrown them
together as roommates. They had
A L
O
j oined the same fraternity, and had
...AT...
taken the same course of study. Al94 Front Street.
though o f dir ectl y opposite character- Prices Reasonable.
istics they had become the best of Student boarders desired.

FURNITURE ,

NICE T B E B ARD

f rie n ds and wh en th ey came back as

Juniors the old feeling was even stronger than before.
Mrs. Thayer's elegant parlors were
as li ght as day and welUfilled with
gu ests when Charli e enter ed rath er
late. Even as he greeted his hostess ,
he saw Gladys with a fellow of a rival
fraternity of whom he was alread y intensely j ealous.
As he left Mrs. Thayer he heard at
his elbow , "Good evening, M r. Harmon , are you rj ot going to recogniz e
me ?" He turned and saw before him
Vina Hayden , a pr e tty little brunette
with whom he had spent many a pleasant hour , but lie was not particularl y
deli ghted to see her at just this time. '
She continued , "T he young people
are just going out for a waltz in the
dining-room. Will you take me out
p lease ?"
Of' course lie was "d eli ghted" and
soon found himself at his favorite pastim e. Miss Hayden and he had once
tak en th e waltzing pri z e at a college
ball. At the close of the dance he
tried to withdraw to go to Glad ys but
Miss Hayden detained him. It was
not until near the end of the evening,
that he said in desperation , "Please excuse me , I must speak to Miss Morton." He left her and went to Gladys ,
who was th e cente r of a li t tle cir cle of
men.
"Good evening, Miss Morton , may
I have the p leasure of this waltz ?"
She assented and they went whirling
away. The music stopped onl y too
soon and then he offered to find refresh-

there is something that I wish to say

to you—something . I must tell you ,
Glad ys, do not be angry , please , but
up his six feet of height before the I—I love you and want to make you
mirror and very handsome did lie ap- my wife some day ." Here he looked
pear,
up. "You are silent. Ha.ve I proHis chum looked him over , carefull y voked you ? Is it not right that I
p icking off a few stray pieces of lint, should consider you the fairest and

Having purchased the stock, good
• will and exclusive right of the Colby
College Book Store, we shall use our
best efforts to extend to you courteous treatment and honest prices.
The removal of the^ stock to my place
of business at the Corner of Main and
Temple streets, places it in an accessible position to you from 6.30 A. M.
to 9 P. M. daily. Everything pertaining to a first-class establishment
will be found in stock, or secured for
you at the earliest possible moment.
If we can favor you in any way don't
hesitate to ask for the same, and in
turn we solicit your most liberal
patronage.

Col by Coll ege Book Store ,
Cor. Temple & Main St. 's, at Spaulding 's.
W. D. SPAULDING, Prop.

MRS. G. F. HEALEY -

LIGHTBODY'S
HEADACHE POWDERS.

Be Sure and

Good for kinds of heads. Price 25c.
Prepared by . . . .

Start Right

S. S. LIGHTBODY, Druggist.

Students and all classes of
people will be sure of starting
ri g h t if th ey buy their Clothing, Furnishings and Hats , of

LOW PRICES on

Drugs and Medicines
To College trade.
ALDEN & DEEHAN.

J-JENRICKSON'S BOOKSTORE.
Headquarters for college text-books ,
fine stationery , wall papers , window
shades, pictures and pictu re frames.
Enquire for prices.

Barber & flair Dresser

i

G. S. Dolloff & Co.
46 M A I N STREET .
MR. E. L. HERRICK , C olby
1900 , at the store Saturdays.

\
\

N. BEACH & CO.,

BICYCLES.

E N A M E L I NG ,

Pteantest Sbop in tlie City ,

Bicycles built to order,
or Sale Wheels,.

Cool iu Summer and Warm in Winter.

Supplies for Bells and Lights. Small Machinery
work, etc.
WATERVILLE, ME.
iSo MAIN ST.,

Careful attention to every want.

Nickeling:, and all kinds
of Sundries.

ELECTRICAL WIRING.

A Specialty Hade of Hair Cutting. rpHE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL
INSTITUTION.
Give me a call.

G , N. RICE ,
Elm wood Hotel.

J

H. GRODER,
The complete House Furnisher.
CARPETS, RUGS, STOVES , ETC.

Prices lowest in town,
changed for o'd.

New Stoves and Furniture ex-

21 MAIN STREET.

.... -FOU NDED

1825....

About one thousand living Alumni.
The only Baptist Seminary in New
England. For Catalogue address. .
President Nathan E. Wood ,
N ewton Centr e, Mass.

pATRONIZE
Home Industries, and buy your Fra ternity Badges of

H ARR 1MAN, the Jeweller.

A full line of samples, and prices the lowest, Call
and see me.

ments and led her throug h a French

window to a covered balcony.
Charles could not eat he was so excited. He now had the opportunity
for which lie had long been waiting.
He longed to tell his love but the subject was so serious that he did not
know just how to commence. Suddenl y he was roused by, "Since I have
finished my cream , shall we return ?"
"Yes—no—but—-say, Miss Gladys

GREETING
STUDENTS I

Harvard

University *

MEDI CAL DEPARTM ENT
BOSTON, MASS.

In and af ter J une , 1901, candidates
for admission must present a degree in Arts, Li terature , Ph ilosophy, or Sc i ence, f rom a recogn i zed
college or scientific school , with
the exception of such persons, of
suitable age and attainment, as
may be admitted by special vote
of tlie Faculty taken in each case.
Fox detailed Information, concerning courses of Instruction, or catalogue , address

Dr. WM, L,RICHARDSON , Dean ,
Harvard Medical School,
Boston , Mass,

F. A. HARRIMAN , 5a Haiti St.

FISK TEACHERS'
THE
x AGENCIES.
4 Ashburton Place, Boston , Mass,
156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. V.
1505 Penn Ave., Washington, D. C.
¦
378 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IU,
as King Street, West, Toronto, Can.
414 Century Building, Minneapolis, Minu.
533 Cooper Building, Denver, Colo,
420 Parrott Building, San Francisco, Cal
525 Stimson Block, Los Angeles, Cal.

\Y. A - HAGER,

Manufacturing
Confectioner *
WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL.

Ice Cream arid Soda a specialty. Catering for Partial
and Banqueting,
Telephone 30-4 , 113 Main St., WnteryiUe, Me

New Figs and Nuts; }Custom Tailoring.
Fancy Raisins*
|
Cleaning,
Choice Popping Corn*
Pressing and
Repairing*

thoroughly w ar med , Charlie began to
recover.
' "Now , old man , you must tell me
all about it. What is the trouble ?"
said Do n ald , drawing his chair near
him.
"Yes , it is trouble with ' a ven"We carry a fine line of Olives and
geance ," began Charlie , "and—well—
Pickles in glass
I mi ght as well make a clean breast of
the whole thing. The fact is , I proOUR- PRICES ARE RIGHT.
posed to Gladys Morton toni ght and
she refused. "
THE CASH GROCER, j
i
"What , you proposed to Glad ys?"
gasped Donald. "W ell , I never ! Oh ,
W. DORR,
Successors to . ^ . .
Q^
Ch
a
rli
e,
f
o
rgiv
e
m
e
!
"
*You
have
deceived
me,"
inter'
COLLEGE PHARMACIST ,
j JAMES A. ROBINSON & SON.
"Forg ive you. Wh y ? Wh at ?"
rupted Charlie hotly. "Wh y did you
WATERVILLE. j
"Oh , how can I explain ? Gladys PHENIX BLOCK ,
lead me on ? Wh y did you not tell
Fine Perfumes, Toilet and Fancy
me before of your enga gement? I did Morton is engaged to me!"
\;
Soaps
and
Sponges,
Articles,
"To vou ?"
not suppose that you could be so false.
Brushes of all kinds. Imported
We have always
"Ye s, to me.
and Domestic Cigars , Pipes,
'
I am glad at last to have found you
Smoker
' s Articles, etc., at the
loved
each
other
from
our
childhood
,
out , late as it is."
lowest prices. Personal attenfct Oh , Charlie-—stop—let me explain and before coming to college it Avas
tentioa given to Ph ysician 's Prescriptions.
planned that we would keep our atto you—"
GEO , W, D ORR.
But she had spoken too late for she tachment a secret until after our studies
1
was alone. She burst into tears and were completed , and we are to be
L. PREBLE,
woman-like too k all the blame upon married as soon as I am graduated. " 5
They looked at each other with
herself. However , she soon composed
herself and was sitting here an halt strained eyes for several moments.
hour later when her chaperone came Then Harmon broke the silence—
' 'Here 's my hand ! Gliick to you
to find her.
two ! Let 's go to bed. "
guarantees his work to be 50
per cent, better than can be obtained elseAvhere in the state.
WOMEN FORMERLY OF 1900.
As for Charlie, he rushed to the
Call at his studio and be conMiss Lois Meserve is in Glen Falls,
cloak-room and from there into the
vinced that his statement is corr
:
rect.
:
:
:
:
street. He walked on and on .regard- ]\ . Y., where she has taught for two
years with marked success.
less of the fact that it was storming .
WATERVILLE , ME.
62 MAIN ST.,
Miss Susie Hall is at her home in
He did not even notice the rain which
Gray, Maine.
Are giiR-rantced perfect in
was beating against his face with cutevery -way.
I
Miss Aimee Gallert graduates this
ting force.
year from Smith.
JOH N P. LOVELL ARMS CO.I
To have been thus thrown over after
Miss Jennie Tirrell is a very popular
163-165 Washington Zt., Boston.
I
wliat hud passed between them ! Had teacher in the High School on Paris Hill . UNION TEACHERS ' AGENCIES OF AM ERICA.
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she led him on for the purpose of makMiss Alice Abbott is at her home in
Pittsburg, Toronto, New Orlenns , New York , Washing him propose ? His pride was hurt. this city.
ington , San I'Vancisi o, Chicago, St. Louis mid Denver.
arc tliousni ds of positions to be filled. We had
Miss Sarah Roberts after two years as There
Kever before had an von e had the
over S.ooo vacancies during the past season. Teachers
now to contract for next term . Unqualified
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he had felt able to devote his life.
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in New York.
And to be thus refused ! Who was the
Address all applications to Washington , D. C
Miss Florence Diver left Colby at the
other fellow , the favored one? Yes, close of her junior year to enter a medi5
"QUEEN QUALITY "
it was better that he was not present cal course at the University of Michi gan.
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who answered , "Sure man are you
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LEONARD ,

best woman I have ever met? Give
me hope. I can wait if you will.
Gladys , wh y d o y o u n ot answer me?"
For the first time she looked up and
their eyes met. In a moment he knew
¦
that his case was hopeless.
Th e next moment she was speaking.
"My dear Mr. Harmon you have
pained me this evening, how much I
cannot tell. You have become a very
good frien d of m ine in t h ese last f ew
m onth s and I grieve that I must wound
a heart so nobly offered to me but I
belong to another whom I love very— "
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from the exposure and could not ans- London. The 'varsity race will be rowed
GOWNS and HOODS,
wer. Hj s chum removed his wet at 11.80 a. m., the four-oared and fresh,
473-4.6.S Broadway, Albany, New York
56 Fifth Avenu e,
clothing, and after he had got him man races following.
Bulletins and samples upon nppllcntlo DEPT. C. 0. L
CHICA GO .

Entertainment Supply Co. ,

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Ctoe BUl'toofrtD
Owing to my lately acquired proficiency in playing the mandolin , I am
now ready to give instruction in this
musical branch. My terms are easy,
and to some of my friends I am willing
to give aid free. For reference consult
Mr. Crawshaw, N"o. 14 South College.
Satisfaction is guaranteed .
Allen Clark, 92 College Ave.
***

Witherell returned Tuesday from a
. . . DEALER JN . . . m
trip to the Maine coast.
R. A. Kane and H. E. Pratt '02, were
on the campus , Saturd ay.
Edward D. Jenkins is back at college
after his prolonged illness.
A fine line of Fall and Winter goods
now
in stock.
The Clarion contains the pictures of
Sole agent for the celebrated SOROSIS
Thomas and Butler, '03, the winners of
Shoes for women.
the entrance prizes.
Repairing a Specialty .
Howard , '01, has resumed work with
his class after a successful term of teach- 52 MAIN ST. ,
WATERVILLE, ME.
ing at the Canaan High School.
Several of the students went to Vassalhoro last Saturday j evening. The
sleighing was excellent and Mrs. Seabury, at the Tates Mansion,served a good
supper. The party consisted of Misses
Getchell , Hall , Towne, and Perry, and
Philbrick '00, Seaverns , Blackburn , and
Mitchell.

Boots , Shoes

and Rubbers.

A commotion was caused tlie other
afternoon by the appearance oi several
ludicrous valentines on the bill-board.
At the top of each was written the names
of certain individuals , to whom the valentines had striking resemblances. It is
sad to relate that those who were chosen
for this piece of sport are members of
The Junior class held a very spirited
the Freshman class. Who could hav e meeting after chapel Wednesday morndone it?
ing. The nominating committee reportV
ed a slate for all offices excepting the
Moonlig ht rides are all the go now. presidency. The slate was adopted and
But when it comes to staying a day and then the excitement began . Abbott,
a half in Waterville longer than abso- Allen and Marsh were nominated for
lutely necessary, and then to taking a president, but Marsh withdrewhis name.
moonlight ride of sixteen miles in the Several ballots were cast, each resulting
in a tie. After an extended discussion ,
rain; what are we coming to?
the nominations were opened again and
**#
named and elected. The
We are sorry to see tliat our little sug- Blackburn was
the list of officers for the
gestion with regard to the piazza of the following is
remainder of this year :
Dunn House has been neglected . It is,
President, Blackburn ; Vice-President,
however, still a popular resort for the
Seaverns ; Secretary . Marvell ; Treasurer ,
weary.
Perry ; Marshall, Rice ; Toastmaster,
*#*
Richards ; Awarder of Prizes, Thayer:
Our drannatic organization is making Poet, Sturtevant ; Historian , Sprague;
great progress now-a-days,—that is,—to Chaplain, McCoy; Orator, Ventres; Exjudge from the heart-rending sounds ecutive Committee , Witherell , Percival,
which issue from at least three different and Abbott; Ode Committee, Sprague,
rooms of South College. Be ye not Sturtevant, and Purinton .
afraid when ye hear these unwonted
noises.
THE MID-WINTER CONFERENCE

**

The Executive Committee of the Athletic Association held a special meeting
Saturday night and voted that the managers of all teams must go and return
with them on the trips. This applies
to basket-ball as well as to all other
branches of sport.

V*

It is reported that certain members of
the basket-ball team had difficulty in
tearing themselves away fro m that enchanting spot, Vinal Haven. You should
hear some of the team describe this
island ,—and the inhabitants.
Nate P. Thayer contemplates purchasing a snare drum and joining the College
orchestra,
" Anything to bring me
nearer Livormbre Falls," saith Nato.
#**

Wanted.
The person who stole a certain lovely
picture from my room to return it.
Wendell Crosby Washburn.
#**

Wanted.
A willing little fellow who shall report
to ine hourly the condition of the skating on the Kennebec. I cannot afford to
make the trips myself from the College
to th e r iver more t h an twent y t i mes a
day.
Bdgah B. Putnam, i
#"*

$i t ooo Reward
to the Benefactor of Humanity who
throw a pail of water on "Grana p'!
Severy last Sunday night, Tho Conference Board will furnish the funds with
whioii to pay tlie reward , All information should bo sent to L, A, Knapp, 14
Chaplin Hall,
Mr , F. Barker of Presquo Isle , called
on N; V. Barker '02, Sunday.

\Y. s- DUNHAM ,

The conference held in Boston the last
day of January was a most successful
meeting from every stand point. The
business done at that time was not mad e
public until after the last issue of The
Echo had gone to press, but since then
there have appeared in various newspapers full reports of the matters acted
upon. Since these matters closely concern the student bod y, they are given
below.
The Hon. Josiah IT. Drummond of
Portland presided. Mr. Leslie C. Cornish
of Augusta was secretary. Nineteen
members were present. A general discussion of the affairs of the college was
held. It was voted to ask Dr. G. D. B.
Pepper to withhold his resignation until
the close of tho college year , and it
seems likely that he will do so. The
matter of electing a successor to Dr. G.
F. Hull to take charge of the Department of Physics was considered. This
is in the hands of a committee which
will report at a later meeting of the
board . The finances of the college were
fully discussed.
A committee consisting of J. K. Boutelle, N. T, Dutton and L. C. Cornish
was appointed to consider the pi'actieabJHfcy of providing a club at which stud ents may boar d at a l ess exp en si ve rate
than that which now prevails in the college community. The same committee
was instnjeted to see what could bo
done to provide further accommodations
wherein may he housed tho non-resident
mem bers of tho Women 's Division, who
are now forced to seek accommodations
here and there in the city,
Mr. ' Joseph L. Colby of Newton Centre , a pidrriinont member of tho trustees,
is a gentleman who takes a great deal of
interest in the college. After tho meeting, th p.j riembers of the conference wore
his guests at dinner. His hospitality
assisted Jn making this conference one
of thp, best meetings the board has ovor
hold , either at the winter or the summer
session.

You will find a first-class , 3 chair
Barber Shop, and 3 experienced
workmen at . . . .

BEGIN

& WHITTEN'S,

25 riAIN STREET.
We j nake a specialty of HONING
and CONCAVING RAZORS.
Use TREPHO , sure cure
Dandruff.

for

FINE TAILORING.

^_
^|||
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Largest Stock ,
Latest Styles ,
Lowest Cash Prices.

Jnu&k Pressing and Repairing neatly and promptly

L. R BROWN,
t

Cash Merchant Tailor,
95 Main St

Junior to Senior :
"You use very little jewelry/'
Senior :
"Yes, a man doesn't need any other
decoration when he wears

Dunham's Clothing, Furnishin gs, and Hats . "

Colby College,
Waterville, Maine*

The College was chartered in 1818. It is
most favorabl y situated in a city of about 10,000
inhabitants, at the most central point in Maine,
in a region unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulness. It offers the classical course with 70 electives, also a course without Greek, leading to the
degree of Ph.B.
The Library contains 35,000 volumes and is
always accessable to students. The college possesses a unique Physical Laboratory, a large Geological Museum, and is the repository of the Maine
Geological Collection. A new and thoroughly
equipped Ch emical Laboratory was opened in
September, 1899. Physical training is a part of
the required work. There is a gymnasium with
baths, and an excellent cinder-track,
The preparatory department of the college
consists of four affiliated academies : (1) Coburn
Classical Institute, owned by the college, Waterville/; (2) Hebron Academy, Hebron, (Oxford
county ) ; (3) Ricker Classical Institute, Houlton,
Aroostook county) ; (4) Higgins Classical Institute, Charleston, (Penobscot county) .
"For catalogues or special information, address
PROFESSOR EDWARD W. HALL, Registrar.
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